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ÎDbe Colonisti Tuesday, August 9.“SîTT
13101ere now only a few. He knows that 

there Is a large and vestments will attract others. Indeed 
we happen to be In possession of In
formation showing that they have al, 
ready done so. Trqiy we are launched 
tfpon a career of progress, such as 
bids fair to surpass the most optimis
tic forecasts of any of us.

DANdfeROUS TACT1C8

___
.■■■■ growing class 
Ofepeople, who would prefer suburban 
life if they could get'quick transporta
tion, and such modern conveniences as 
electric light and 
that such people would
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Not Just “Today" But Every Day
We. never ask '

power. They know
. wiwiijr paèy

much more for land in localities where 
sbch facilities are available than they
would for equally good land where they There is more than a little danser
advmUageiTof^le* kt** k"°W th6 ***** ^ the ardent advocates of Imperial 
advantages of quick long distance com- solidarity may fc0 confuse it in tw
o”“^k b"' FZ euamPl6, tbe, realdent publlc mind with the principle of pro-|-
to E»fuImsTt » e8 n°thing °f golng teCtlon’ that harm may come of what 
t Esquimau to transact business or are well Intended efforts. At present I 
make a social call; yet the two points there seems to be no r™bU
re six miles apart. The quicker trans- tainty that the United Kingdom will 

portatlon possible on such a line as abandon the Free Trade poUcy Itj 
do oenln«m|Beny W “ bu,ld on the Saanich may be as great an economic mistake 

iL near m vm, ,bring Sldn6y almoBt as ite °ppAnents say, but if it is to be 
prac- EsooZ it 7 a ,** ®k Bay 18 to continued. we.Would be sorry to see 

case of the contemplated of cit”)“e a^none “ Under8tood tba‘ ‘hereby
extension of the B. C. Electric railway tages wo„m a. u m dlsadvan- manence of-the Empire will be endan- 
UP the Saanich peninsula The com- ina LIi ®V ° pe°ple Uv" gered’ Yet ‘here seems to he no
pany has asked the larger landowners ,reaaonable distance of the other conclusion from the
r concessions as ~e&ZZ ^

high ~nn: :°„ ,te\TÏÏhTo?C Z* hardly 'fair jUdges 01 What 

and it is for the Undowners to rut tTeTtte^mthT0* °UgM d°:
. Whether or not they will grant these ,1 ' “ migbt’ we auggest, very

concessions. W, ^ver! ^ ^ 0̂“ Ze^ *

that mrghtZ'ZTIntrTc^rbv resîdLtTfUtoeZ0?tCdlyk lnC,1”e “ 

the Saanich people ' ,dent ot tbe clt>' to make something
■mjlje or a, sacrifice to
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never change. As Lo n „ we r'ecêive'ow'golîds'w' mark'Shiy' Ü.Î’Se ^"’h' ”mpk reas°" «“t °ur pries
represent the tom. possible seUing light,. „d mton thf snme 11yd,y of bc “,d- “d "■<”« P*«

and the

SAANICH TRAMWAY cer-

The Colonist makes it a rule never 
to tell people what they ought to 
with their Rugs and

Carpets
own property and It does 

not propose to depart from this 
ttce in the 1the per- I1Bi!

fê
.restatements 

being put forward by certain 
prominent petiple. The Colonist Is of 
the opinion that the unity of the Em
pire would be materially advanced If 
the Mother country were In a posi
tion to give the 
certain trade advantages; but it is not 
of the opinion that

*

Mare per-
the

I We carry tbe )argest line of rugs and carpets-newest nat- 
terns-weaves of great dependability-the best display facilities 
and Lowest Prices. This sums up the situation in this depart
ment in a nutshell. The inducements offered here to seekers of 
reliable floor coverings are sufficient to influence anyone who is 
guided by the practical side of the question. We have rugs and 
carpets in every style in immense variety for every room i„ a 
house. We carry, not only all the regular sizes, but many of the 
special sizes not found in ordinary stock. We, are positively 
and carpet headquarters.

Î6over-seas Dominions
considerations. g

otherwise the Em
pire will be 'even in the slightest de
gree weakened. mÊMsecure the building 

of the tramway as soon as the work 
could be done.

mWe can profess to 
speak only for Canada and tor this 
part of Canada especially, when "we" 
say that the attachment of the people 
to the Empire is not based 
existence or the expectation 
mercial advantages in the markets of 
the Mother country.

J majority of Canadians 
Pie of the United

It will be said, and 
is true enough, that the

we suppose it mcompany will
at some time build the proposed

or not any land bonus I 
is given. On the other hand 
no certainty when this will be 
What the landowners have

srail
way whether A RAILWAY POLICY. upon the 

of com- mftthere is It wag inevitable when the. sovern-
done. I ment adopted the railway policy of

eH EEEBiE'Eor wait indefinitely upon the unassist- beginning of somethin" 
ed action of the

rugThe very great 
want the peo- 

Klngdom to do 
whatever they think is best for them- 
selves.

i

Figures From 
the Crockery 

Department

very far-
company. It is not reaching. Mr. McBride was careful to 

•« ise to assume too much upon what teb the people this, and we think It 
such a company “must" do. The local fwas 30 understood. In other words, the 
management may very earnestly desire peoPle sanctioned the policy knowing 
to do something, but the London Dlrec- that they would be called upon to go 
tore have to be reckoned with. These furtber than was therein outlined. We 
Directors have to account to the share- tblnk’ h°wever. they did not expect 
holders In the company, and they na- tbat further steps would be taken 
turally want to secure tfle best return 2,V*te as Boon as now seems certain, 
at the .earliest possible moment upon Th® reason of tbls was that only those 
any money they Invest. It is very well people' whoae business required them 
to say that the company ought to be *,° k6eP ln ‘ouch w“h what had been 
enterprising and reach out for busi elsewhere and wlth the demands
ness. That is what we think; but we hf"» °Ppo“un,tles of British Colum-

I were a position to realize 
ir they it meant to have

A prominent advocate of 
called Imperialism, whose 

writings have recently been quoted to 
some extent, told the Colonist that he 
fully believed what 
stated, but he added it is 
state

what he

has just been
necessary to 

the contrary in order to get the 
people of the United kingdom aroused 
to action. We decline to believe that 
any such necessity exists, 
ir. a position to advise the 
formers, we should

«

1
If we were

tariff re
say * to them to 

labor as hard as they are able for the 
success of their Policy; that if they

a strong and aggres- '°°k t0, Canada they see a striking
there I sive association of capitalists become fIample of tbe benefits of a protec-
pros- directly Interested ln the province tlV* tarlff: that-ln our humble Judg-

company were Perhaps even some of these are some Inent’ lf u ls worth anything on a
operating In what surprised at the quickness with 8ubiedt of wblch of necessity we can-]

could . province only, we which the results have been reached ”ot apeak wfth authority, tariff re-1
Of man hem t0 take tbelr Chances w« do not mind confessing to a little* t”rm would be a most excellent thing

aKlng a proflt' with much greater | surprise ourselves. Readers of this ua- f°r tbe Unlted Kingdom. But to do
prospects of success than we can urge P«r have known that we have all thls we would add that, lf they really
such a contention upon an outside aIonK contended that once powerful desire to Preserve Unimpaired the in
company doing business over a large cap!taltste could be got to take an in- ‘e^lty of the British Empire . they
section of the Mainland as well as tereat ln British Columbia, and especl- should cease
here. Sir Willlgm Van Horne once said a,ly ln Vancouver Island, surprising
t^t the Public must always remember reaulte would follow; but we have said
that “the Canadian Pacific has its * 30 otten’ and have waited so long 
limitations." By this he meant that £°r “ to ^ke place- that the rapidity 
when it asked for authority to ex- W”h Wh,ch event8 
pend money in development 
must have regard to the 
immediate returns, for it

g8-piece Dinner Set, pink laced border, at
97.50

Beautifulcannot blame the Directors 
reach out in directions where 
seems

98-piece Dinner Set, French green floral design, at .... 

97-Piece Dinner Set, blue rose pattern. This is one of 

97-pieçe Dinner Set, combination of pink and

113-piéce Dinner Set,

............................99.00
our stock patterns—at 910.00 Glllia aU(jto be the hiost immediate 

pect of a proflt. If thé 
a local concern, or one

green floral design, at Art Waresthis part of the 914.00
. . very pretty border and finished with gilt edge. This particular

design is known as the Duchess Roslyn, and is 
Price........ ..

il

^ If you are planning wedding 
si 7 An Pres®nts and many foresighted 

. jpx/.uu people are even putting away
.920.00 “°“?ay gifts this early—or en-
«*>« rC -g y-OU,r own collection of 
iJSsîa.OO fane pieces of china and art objects, 

the opportunities afforded here 
are most unusual at this time.
9 The new things challenge ad- 

s«An "“«tion by beauty and style 
”b,vo and bewilder m variety and 
91.25 values.

one of our stock patterns. XVciler's

112-pieê* Dinner Set, handsome design of pink and 

Crpwn Derby Dinner Set, of 

“Blue Band” Dinner Set, of

now -and for all time to ! 111 
couple t)ie maintenance of the ||| 

loyalty of the over-seas Dominions to ||| 
the Empire with the adoption of any 11 
fiscal policy whatever by the Mother |||| 
Country. On thé general proposition 
of reciprocity with the United states 
our position is that It Is not neces
sary, for we can get, by exercising a I III 
iittle Patience, ait thé advantages, of J|| 
such reciprocity as our neighbors are I III 
likely to give us, without our having 
to give anything in return; but we in
sist that no scheme -of reciprocal trade 
between the two countries that can 
be devised would. weaken Canadian 
loyalty to the Empire in the slightest 
degree. Those, who think it would 
simply do not know upon what that 
loyalty rests. They also lose sight of 
the teachings of Canadian history, forj 
it is a fact, which cannot be disputed, 
that the Reciprocity Treaty of 1864 
completely killed every semblance of 
a desire for annexation among the 
people of the British North American 
Provinces.

green, at.................

113 pieces, also.ouq of, Qur stock patterns, at

129 pieces—stock pattern, at . ].............
H^ila,nd China Dinner Set, truly a magnificent 

-Weller’s price...............................

come to

930.00have moved has 
been greater than we dare hope' for 
We are not surprised to know that Mr 
D. D. Mann says that the more he 
studies British Columbia the 
thusiastlc he - becomes, 
derful

work it 
prospects of 

could not get 
was such

set, and one which readily sells at
. . . 9100Tea Sets, of 40 pieces,

Berry Sets, from $7.00 down to
range all the way from $50.00 tomoney to spend unless there 

prospect in sight. So 
the Directors of the

nlore en-
bver the won- 

prospects it presents, for that 
Is how .we have felt about it ourselves. 
What we are frankly surprised at is 
the, speed with which he and the gen
tlemen associated with him are crys
tallizing this enthusiasm into invest
ments. Perhaps though strong in be
lief, we were weak in faith; but this 
may be excusable when 
the long barren

we can imagin.e 
tramway company 

taking into account their limitations 
and saying in effect: We can get so 
much money to expend, but we must 
expend It where it seems likely to 
bring the most Immediate returns, and 
if we cannot be certain that the traffic 
will pay from the outset, we must try 
and secure something else that will 
be equivalent to such a profit. They can 
profitably use all the money they can 
get in extensions on the Mainland and 
ln improvements on their existing lines 
everywhere, and if they say that, be
fore they recommend a large outlay 
on extensions on Vancouver 
they must be able to 
least as good

9 No previous season has shown 
such tempting things—irresistible 
things. You must see them with
out delay.

ih Send for a Copy of Our Big Catalogue

one considers 
years in which this m Kitchen

Utensils
paper has labored to 
to what everyone now seems alive to 
It seems strange to be able to

arouse some one 17 x%
(yHsay, not

as we haye said for a long time that 
when [/1 .T

once the potentialities of the 
province Were understood we would 
find ourselves on the eve of vast and 
rapid development, but that this vast 
and rapid development has already be-

— /Island, 
make out . at 

a case as they can for 
extensions on the Mainland, it is dif- 
ficult to see why they 
right This,

/ Z. 3 fiNow we have a gold mine up
- west 

sort of thing 
country will stop 

potatoes and go to digging

% 7} This is another section of 

to every housewife. Have we 
abouts?

on the edge of the Barren Lands 
of Hudson’s Bay. If this 
keeps up, the whole 
digging

HE EHEEEES. th t0 warrant them in giving especially because the men behind the

sr“" >rr
they are not only desirous of provld 
ing transportation faculties but of de 
veloping industries that .will furnish 
traffic to their lines. We do not be
lieve it at all an exaggeration to say 
that within a decade from the time 
contract between the Provincial gov
ernment and the Canadian Northern 
was signed there Will be Invested in 
this province directly through the 
agency of this company and those as 
soclated with it a hundred millions df 
dollars. Railways, metalliferous mines 
coal mines fishing, whaling, lumber-' 
ing, steamship transportation 
do not know what else 
in their expansion plans.

1 'diEFft our store that can be of great service!1 i/ i>,vV> got anything at 10c, 15c or there-! r Why, certainly we have. It’s 
seek “Bargain Counters”

gold. tt not necessary for you to 
to obtain kitchen utensils. Instead, 

are willing to do for
il'*Mr. W. J. Bryan has 

nounced that he has retired 
leadership of the Democratic 
the State of Nebraska.

formally an- 
from the

comeand see what we1: you.t
party in

as indicating that he preposZoZe-1 

tire from active politics, 
saying is: “You

MProm the landowners* point 
the chief things to be 
if it is better to gjve something for 
an immediate advantage or to give 
nothing and wait indefinitely. They 
naturally ask themselves 
tions. The/ win

of view 
considered Is

“ v /r Careful Attention Given to Mall OrdersuBut as the 
sometimes can’t al-

fS? —

ways quite tell.”

|" 1 na|,ki1’’ "-1

- Set, consisting of 1 dozen napkins 19 x 10 inc'heV nnJv 
table cloth 66x84 inches. Priced at, per set ’ 1

PRISCILLA RUGS
Made of unbleached muslin, dyed in 

fast colors—washable. These rugs are 
woven “hit and miss” designs, with 
plain or white colors. Excellent for 
bedrooms.
Size 30 x 30 in 
Size 4 x 7 ft.
Size 8 x 10 ft.
Size 9 x 12 ft. .

théwill
Certain ques- 

want to be satisfied 
in their own minds if the coAveni 
of a thoroughly modern tramway sys
tem, with the important 
light and

m

Will be completed wyi w th,n th« 
three-year limit fixed by the term, 
the contract. More-than that ?5[ 
not in reason ask for” Thu f COUldi satisfactory, and the' onu lB' very
tlon we feel called upon £ makf^u
to point out that while Mr^ann^M 
the work would be done In t 1̂ 
years, the contract really gives 
company four. y * eB the

I tabic cloth—packed
ence

? « =4 inch.,, ,„d , [lo„n 
", napkins U5y2 x 181/, inches. Priced at. $S OO 

Set consisting of 1 table cloth 68 x 86 inches, and 1 dozen 
table napkins 21 x 21 inches. Priced at .... . 911.50

adjuncts of
power, is worth paying 

thing for. They will want 
fled if the building of such 
the availability of light and power 
will add to the value of their hold- 
ings. In brief they will 
reasonably satisfied that' 
ditional convenience 
increased value will be 
warrant them in 
which the

some* 
to be satis- 
a Jine and

97.50
anü we 

are embraced 
These in-

fireside rugs

styles, in the (VcoTonkd "hit'or miss’’ 
effects A dozen or more color effects
for «réside greC" WarpS" Excellent

COLONIAL POSTER RUGS
One of the 

Poster effect.
Size. 3 x 6 ft. .
Size 6 x 9 ft.
Size 9 x 12 ft.

most atractive styles.want to be
present ad- 

and the future 
sufficient to 

giving the assistance 
company asks for. These 

are matters upon which we shall not 
express any opinion, for perhaps the 
resident of a city, who has facilities 
of transportation, of light 
available, is not quite able to 
self ln the place of those 
neither. We who have these 
ences

94.50
914.00
927.50
RUGS

1Y NOT PERFUME ? use.
Size 30 x 60 in. .....
Size 4 x 7 ft............
Size S x 10 ft...............
Size 9 x 12 ft........... "

92.75
$6.00
117.00
122.50

.... 92.00
...........94.50

lË^ô-f4 in

MARTHA WASHINGTON
Ideal for bedroomNothing more 

many.
acceptable to 

A very graceful week
end gift- for mother, 
daughter or sweetheart.

use
93.00
95.00wife.and power 

put him- 
who have 

.. ! conveni-
can hardly understand how we 

could get along without them, and 
therefore possibly we are not unpre
judiced judges of what suburban land- 
owners ought to do.

Japanada 0 *k‘r ALL
feSBNG

is a most delightful
nicSSt : of ' Perfumes. I 

Co?1®,Jn take a whiff of It, 
and we predict you’ll buy an * 
ounce or so.

odor—one1.
of the

eJust Try 
Shopping By

There Is an other reason why a 
resident of a city cajj hardly put him
self in the place of rural landowner. 
The city man is keenly anxious to see 
the rural districts developed. He would 
like to see many homes wh

» «miV« Use the 
Ladies’ Rest 

Room
CYRUS ft BOWES Mail

chemist.
1228 Government street
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ENGLISH SOV;

The beginning of party g 
land was under conditions 
dafe,’would not be'tolerate! 
matter of bribery. This wl 

P and flagrant, although the 
tain cases were absurdly < 
rather absurd to read that a 
his vote at £10 2s. It alsol 
to find that regular account 
tures were kept, and that ini 
opened where business of til 
acted. In the days of the T 
arts, if a member.of Parliam 
able to the wishesxof the pq 
was an easy matter to lJ 
Tower until he saw the err 
the measure to which he t 
been passed ; but the Revolt^ 
practise,, and under the leadt 
who was probably selected 1 
no other reason than that he 
anything that resembled 
of members became so c 
looked upon as a matter of 1 

We saw in the last 
the Commons endeavored 1 
that .body all office-holders : 
and that the Lords objected j 
the proviso that, while 
vacated a seat, the office-h 

. elected. The King vetoed 
Houses determined that it 
law of the land, and fina 
passage, the King gave his J 
find the origin of the praca 
wherever the British systeJ 
in force, of members seekil 
being appointed to 
the United States, 
adopted their Constitution,] 
plan, which the English J 
jected during the reign of 
with the result-that they d 
terial responsibility. Non 
available give the name of 
first suggested the adoptio 
England. Possibly he 
far wiser than he knew.” 
sibility was further 
a resolution requiring all 
be transacted by the Privj 
the King should be incapabl 
executive act without the s 
isters. Thus the British ^ 
call it today, was fully estJ 
strengthened by the enact! 
viding that judges should f

I. . an address fpom parliamerV
the abolitioiT of 'the "cehü 
Having" accomplished the! 
proceeded to reduce the J 
ing army, and det<rminÆ 
throne. ■

William and Mary Æ 
latter having died in 16Ê 
Ham survived her eighg 
marry. It became neceÆ 
vide for the successions 
and although the King S 
recognized his son as 1 
English people themsel 
he should not ascend tl 
determined on maintai# 
head of Protestants oij 

Mary, it will be rent 
of James II. She hai 
was married to Prince! 
Protestant, and she 
She was therefore, in J 
succession, and her n 
course, acceptable to / 
time of the death of I 
less. She had had si 
whom had died in inf 
Gloucester, who died!
Ham and Mary. It vJ 
provide for the sued 
Anne, or in the evei 
William. By the o 
right of succession 
the descendants on 
granddaughter of f 
Roman Catholics, m 
sidered. The desÆ 
Charles II. being® 
throne, it was ne* 
one step farther ■ 
kept in the kingly* 
ter, Elizabeth, wE 
Palatine. She hag 
whom died excejg 
the Elector of Hg 
Protestant in rigg 
and the choice off 
the first year of ■ 
it had been ena® 
should profess I 
should be fore® 
and the Act of ■ 
declaring the Cl 
of Anne, to ScM

J, Hanover, and ■ 
xSProtestants, wl

soever the c® 
should join in®
England- as lfl 
reign of Ann^B 
the right of 
tion with Pf 
should be hi^g 
plains the ml 
“Hence it is I 
crown is at ® 
quite as absoB 
the common I 
descent must!
«aerly the cl

a ci

prec

an a

a cat 
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